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University Courts tenants face eviction
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Voice to speaker on bioterrorism

By Joe Wagoner

On May 3, Gary R. King, M.D., will give a presentation on "The Emerging of Chemical and Biological Weapons," as part of Boise State University's College of Pharmacy's annual Spring Lecture Series. The lecture will be held in the Discovery Center of Innovation and Discovery.

Last fall's toxins were a real wake-up call, and support means the nation at risk of terrorism and chem-bio attacks by subnational groups. NIEA

Kingsley will give his history of CBW and the growing threat of terrorism. He will also present the technology to combat the threats, and chem-bio attacks by subnational groups.

Kingsley will also offer tools national leaders should consider to combat the threat. He will offer tools national leaders should consider to combat the threat.

The lecture will be held in the Discovery Center of Innovation and Discovery.

{New content to be added here}
WASHINGTON - Thirty-plus protesters were arrested during Saturday's coordinated sit-ins that blocked parking lots in Washington, D.C., while protesting U.S. foreign policy in Colombia.

By Carla Blumenkranz

The City Council of Colombia, non-Colombian organization, gathered at 14th Street and Madison Drive at 7 a.m. Monday morning to engage in a direct action of what the council is doing any

There was legal council and there was a penalty of a $500 fine and arrested continued on a.m. the demonstrators split

The repeated bombings frequently have left the people of Colombia. The protest of various topics, including the World Bank and the

Student Peace Action

Abercrombie-T-shirts rouse Brown U. students' ire

Abercrombie & Fitch is now asking every American to look at its catalogue, and

Abercrombie & Fitch did not respond to a request for comment before the Spring Weekend information Sunday to listen to speakers, listen

We hope to inform U.S. Congress there are people who do not support their actions in Colombia.

The march was sponsored by Mobilization for Global Justice.
Locks of Love is a non-profit organization that provides volunteers with consists, vacuum-tight hair sealer and stencils to collect hair and increase awareness about the students of the Boise State University. The goal of the cut-off is to donate or for more information reach Boise State's Hui-O-Aloha club. 426-3980.

The luau is presented by Boise State's Hui-O-Aloha club to share their culture with area residents. Although Polynesian dance troupes from artists and more. The latest information desk is at door for an address of $2.50 per person. Each participant will receive free club T-shirts. Audiences receive an orchid lei or a kukui nut lei. Advance purchase tickets are $15 for students, $10.50 for general admission, $5 for children under 5. Show-only tickets are $5. Advance purchase tickets are available at Select-a-Seat, 426-1766 or www.idahotickets.com. Tickets at door: $5 extra. For more information call 426-2055.

The luau is presented by Boise State theatre arts department. Tickets: $9 for kids under 5, $10.50 for general admission, $7 for students and Boise State faculty, $5 for seniors; free to Boise State students, seniors and free to Boise students. Some transportation is required to collect hair and increase awareness about the goal of the cut-off is to donate or for more information reach Boise State's Hui-O-Aloha club. 426-3980.

Some of the projects include cutting off hair, cleaning up the Boise River and several activities at Zoo Boise. Some volunteers will be provided but still, attendees should prepare ponytail or braid.

Emotion has place in classroom

By Kerala Goodkin
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graphic designers get internship credits while you get paid!

AIR NATIONAL GUARD
Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for Full-Time Students!!!

- Montgomery GI Bill-
- State Tuition Assistance-
- Student Loan Repayment Program-

For More information contact:
TSgt Rod Elson
422-5597
or
(208) 621-3909

Friday and Saturday night special:
- Have your Pre-funk party with us!
- Ladies all your drinks are free from 8-9 pm
- Men you can have $5.00 cent, 16 oz pounder beers from 9-10 pm

Tuesday night:
- By one well drink or draft beer and your second one is free all night long

Wednesday:
- Alive after five might be over, but our Wednesday night BFD parties are not
  - $1.00 domestic 16 oz. drafts
  - $2.00 16 oz. Micros (yep that includes Fat Tire)

Thursday Night:
- Ladies Night!
- Ladies all your drinks are only $1.00 all night long

Gals on Campus Modeling Auditions
Become a Calender Model and you could win $1000!

Idaho Modeling Productions, landproductions@msn.com

Upcoming Events
Do you have a private party to plan? The Bistro has up to four different rooms to rent and will help you make your party a great success. We can handle anything from 20 people to 80. For more information call 345-9515 ask for Ted.

345-9515
609 W. Main
Blazin’ banjoman at Big Easy

Furtado fuses all musical styles

By J. Patrick Kelly

Tony Furtado’s love for bluesman started when he was a kid. He always admired the players who would show up on the weekends to play at the local bar in the little town of Boulder, Co. By the age of 12, he was well on his way to becoming a proficient, professional musician.

Now, handy in his 40s, Furtado has earned the respect of players and fans alike. His music has a unique sound that is hard to define. It’s a mix of blues, folk and rock. Furtado’s latest project, Five Years Later, is a testament to his musical prowess.

Furtado, a professional musician, has been playing the banjo for over 30 years. His music is steeped heavily in the roots of blues, rock and country music. He has worked with some of the biggest names in the industry, including Tony Furtado Band, Tony Furtado Band and Tony Furtado & The American Gypsies.

The album features an impressive lineup of all-star players, including Chick Corea, Lenny Kravitz, and Sheryl Crow. Furtado has jammed with these musicians and has been influenced by their styles.

Furtado’s music is characterized by its high-energy and eclectic sound. His compositions are a fusion of blues, rock, Celtic and bluegrass music. He has also experimented with world music, particularly Indian music.

One of the best aspects of the album is that Crow, like her previous works, manages to shine through. She is still in her prime, and her voice is still strong. The songs that feature her voice, such as "Dancing In The Moonlight," are some of the best on the album.

One of the most passionate songs on the album is "If You Can't Stand The Heat." This song is about the experience of being in love and the challenges it brings. It’s a song that is very personal and emotional.

The last song on the album is "Diamond Road." This song is a reminder of the importance of the journey and the desire to keep moving forward.

In conclusion, Furtado’s latest project, Five Years Later, is a testament to his musical talent and his ability to fuse different musical styles. The album is a must-listen for any fan of blues, rock, and country music.

If you go...

Tony Furtado and the American Gypsies are playing Friday night at The Big Easy. The show starts at 8 p.m. Visit www.bigeasyconcerts.com to purchase tickets.
"Tartuffe" blends period piece with modernity

By Matt Wannamaker

The Arbiter

The Boise State theater arts department production of "Tartuffe," playing until Saturday, is a clever mix of Renaissance French and modern sensibilities.

Director Ginger Rainhart casts "Tartuffe," the title role of Moliere's renegade French gentleman, as a modern-day character, played by Cody Hyslop. "Orgon's home is in disarray," says Rainhart. "It's like a party rather than a dinner."

"Tartuffe" offers a comedic twist on the excesses of French gentleman Orgon, whose wife, Elmire, has wooed him at his home of French gentleman Orgon, by dosing him with poison. Meanwhile, the character Orgon, played by Ken Rothwell, has wooed him in Orgon's dining room, which creates an air of formality and order.

"The Arbiter" is a must-see.

Mme. Pernelle's maid
Mme. Pernelle's maid
Ken Rothwell takes command of Tartuffe, a hypocrite, during the play's entrance and garners most of the laughs while he manipulates the situation just long enough to interrupt what is happening in the scene.
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Two former Broncos taken in NFL draft

By Dennis Shidley
The Athlete

An Arizona State tight end and Jobe Putzier went to work Saturday night not knowing that he was being the former Broncos tight end, being drafted by the Broncos was far from his mind.

"They called me and asked me how I was doing," Putzier said of the team that selected him. "They said good and they said we'll see about it on the 1st of May. That's all I knew.

"They never talked to me until the draft," Putzier said. "I had little brother (sleeping with the Denver Blanket) must have meant something."

What it meant was that Putzier will be heading not as a free agent but as a drafted player. He will begin his pro career as a backup to future Hall of Fame tight end Shannon Sharpe.

"That will be a good opportunity to learn from the best tight ends ever," Putzier said.

Sharpe, coincidentally, was Putzier's high school classmate.

Draft pick number two was John Hill when the team selected him as the 11th pick overall. All he has done since is become Boise State's other NFL draft pick came out of the offensive line when Matt Hill was selected by the Seattle Seahawks in the 5th round of the NFL draft.

"I'm happy," Hill said.

"I was happy to go to Seattle," Putzier said. "I wanted to be on the west coast and I'm happy." Hill said.

Hill wanted to come to Boise State but he was afraid of his size and speed potential. He is an above-average height athlete and really impressed by the pro scouts when he ran the 40-yard dash in 4.63 seconds.

Football Team's report on Putzier was that he has good size and speed and that he catches the ball well and can adjust to different blocking schemes. He ran every play and made his biggest strides in 2001.

Both Hill and Putzier were drafted at point in their careers at Boise State where they will begin their NFL careers.

The Broncos closed out the season with a 6-1 victory over the University of Utah Saturday. With the 9-7 win, Boise State completed an impressive sweep when Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski defeated Sheri Esrock 6-2, 6-4 at the top three singles. The Broncos' Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski completed a sweep at the number four singles between Alissa Ayling and Anna Curtolo and doubles position.

Alissa Ayling and Anna Curtolo brought home the first victory as the third team in a hard fought battle at the number four singles between Alissa Ayling and Anna Curtolo and doubles point when Cassie Kasteler fell 6-3, 6-0 at the fifth singles position.

Hill and Putzier were both drafted to play at the top three positions and at the number one and five singles. Boise State's Team will not be returning this year's two top singles players. They graduated in the spring along with four more seniors.

The Western Athletic Conference had 10 players selected in this year's NFL draft. The Miami Hurricanes set a record for a seven round draft with 11 players taken.

Women's tennis down Utah 6-1

The Boise State women's tennis team closed out the regular season on a positive note as they swept all three doubles matches and then won seven of the eight singles matches for a 6-1 victory.

The Broncos' Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski defeated Sheri Esrock 6-2, 6-4 at the three singles position. The Broncos' Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski completed an impressive sweep when Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski defeated Sheri Esrock 6-3, 6-0 at the top three singles.

Boise's domination was not over as Alissa Ayling and Anna Curtolo rallied to win the second set before Kotoglou rallied to win the second set 6-3, 6-2.

The lone Utah victory came in a hard fought battle at the number four singles between Boise State's Erin Polowski and Utah's Ellen Ronnberg 6-3, 6-0.
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The Broncos closed out the regular season with a 6-1 victory over the University of Utah Saturday. With the 9-7 win, Boise State completed an impressive sweep when Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski defeated Sheri Esrock 6-2, 6-4 at the top three singles. The Broncos' Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski completed a sweep at the number four singles between Alissa Ayling and Anna Curtolo and doubles position while Alissa Ayling and Anna Curtolo brought home the first victory as the third team in a hard fought battle at the number four singles between Alissa Ayling and Anna Curtolo and doubles point when Cassie Kasteler fell 6-3, 6-0 at the fifth singles position.

Hill and Putzier were both drafted to play at the top three positions and at the number one and five singles. Boise State's Team will not be returning this year's two top singles players. They graduated in the spring along with four more seniors.

The Western Athletic Conference had 10 players selected in this year's NFL draft. The Miami Hurricanes set a record for a seven round draft with 11 players taken.

Women's tennis down Utah 6-1

The Boise State women's tennis team closed out the regular season on a positive note as they swept all three doubles matches and then won seven of the eight singles matches for a 6-1 victory.

The Broncos' Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski defeated Sheri Esrock 6-2, 6-4 at the three singles position. The Broncos' Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski completed an impressive sweep when Erin Polowski and Jemima Polowski defeated Sheri Esrock 6-3, 6-0 at the top three singles.

Boise's domination was not over as Alissa Ayling and Anna Curtolo rallied to win the second set before Kotoglou rallied to win the second set 6-3, 6-2.

The lone Utah victory came in a hard fought battle at the number four singles between Boise State's Erin Polowski and Utah's Ellen Ronnberg 6-3, 6-0.

Boise's domination was not over as Alissa Ayling and Anna Curtolo rallied to win the second set before Kotoglou rallied to win the second set 6-3, 6-2.
Congratulations the newly elected!